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From the Chief Editor

A lot of excitement in the campus, with the launch of
Samashti New Media Network, while I was contemplating
on the word ‘peace’. Peace means calmness, tranquillity –
and normally goes along with ‘quiet’. In a classroom
scenario, if peace and quiet reigns, then it is heaven, isn’t
it? Or is it?? I am somehow not comfortable in a too-quiet
class. When students’ minds are engaged in the topic,
there should be questions, debates, explanations flying
fast and thick. When things are too quiet, you cannot
gauge whether learning is happening or not. Then we
have ‘world peace’ which we commonly equate with
absence of war. But it is deeper than that. It relates to
acceptance of all human beings. This was brought out
perfectly by James Kirkup when he said ‘No Men Are
Foreign’. And the delight of English language and its
idioms- You can lose your peace of mind if your mother
gives you a piece of her mind!
Happy Reading!
- S. Sasi
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From The Principal's Desk

Dear Parents,
The latest in our continuing endeavour to provide new
and challenging environments to bring out the best in our
students is Samashti New Media Network (SNN). The
initiative is to combine Media Literacy and Community
Service with a vision to give our kids an engaging and
exciting experience with New Media . As a pilot project,
twenty Samashtians, worked for about 10 days
brainstorming, creating content, delivering the same in
front of the camera and wielding the camera to shoot the
videos. They realised this was much more fun than just
playing video games or watching TV. We are designing a
media lab in the new block. A student oriented media
curriculum will be developed with inputs from the students
themselves and implemented. Children will start creating
digital content on relevant issues and presenting the
same on SNN. Tapping into the creativity of young minds
to unleash their potential. Stay tuned for exciting updates
from SNN.
- Dr. Meera Bhandari Arora
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FROM THE HEART- PEACE

Peace is opposite
to violence. We
can be inspired by
Gandhiji to follow
peace. Peace and
silence are not the
same.

What comes to your mind when you think
about peace?
Do peace and silence mean the same?
How is peace important in today's world?

I notice that all of them are holding hands to signify their
friendship and they will help each other in any situation
however small it is, like a broken house to however big it is,
like an earthquake and many deaths.
Sarin - 5A
Don’t discriminate
anyone, whether they are
fair toned or dark toned,
tall or short, thin or fat,
whether they are from
India, China, USA, Japan
or any other country.
Don’t judge them by their
looks,
judge them by their heart.
Amisha Sharma - 5A

We get
peace when we
meditate, be silent.
We don’t get peace
when we do any
activity,
everyone in this
world have peace.
Naman - 3B

Keerthana - 5C

Teamwork
and friendship
can make
anything
possible.

People from all around the world
have the same rights and all cultures
matter. Care for each other. All the
people in the picture share peace.

Revanth - 5D

Keerthana - 4A

We
should always be
happy, work in a
team, be friendly,
help everyone and
should be
successful in
something.

Peace is not
the absence of
war. It is the
presence of
togetherness.

It doesn’t matter which country we are from, it
doesn’t matter which religion we are from. If we
are together, we can change the world, any
country, any nation.
Akshaya - 7B

Shanmukha, - 6 D

Peace is a way to
stay united. In my
opinion, peace is the
key to a calm and
happy life. When we
fight, we should also
think what are the
other people thinking
of us.

Nissi Haaven - 4C

If we become
peaceful, we can
change the whole
world. If we all
change, our Earth
would be the best
place to live.

Navya Kutty - 4D

Nanda - 6C

Peace cannot be
forced. It must come
from the heart.

When every one is in peace,
everyone is together. Peace
makes you steady and
influences your ideas.

Aimee, - 6C

Saanvi - 8B

Peace does not
mean prevention of
war, it means living
in harmony with
others.

Akshith Sitaram - 8B

When I think of
peace, I think of
TRACK- Tolerance
Respect Appreciate
Care and Kindness.
If we are on TRACK,
we can stay in
peace.
Payal Kumari - 8B

Peace can make any place a
heaven. A peaceful life is
more than anything else in
this world.

Peace is just a
tune which plays
it's music on the
most suitable
person
Thanusri - 6B

Rajyalakshmi - 8B

Peace means to get along, no
matter what.
Mahek - 8B

PEDAGOGY

Let us Continue with some more Explore Activities

Pre primary children learnt
about types of animals and their
habitat. To know and explore
more
about
the
animals,
children were shown various
animals doing different activities
at
different
places.
The
responses of the children were
Grade
3
students
were really amazing.
Learning through actions
Saanvi - 8 B
exploring multiplication. The
The students of grade 8B had
class was made into 4 groups
an exciting English period on
and each group was assigned
a cubical counter. Based on
November 7. We had gone
the number given by teacher,
down to the bulbul tree and
students grouped and counted
performed a skit on the
cubes. What a surprise! They
Festival of Eid, a chapter in our
realised
multiplication
is
textbook. The storyline is about
nothing but repeated addition.
a young boy, Hamid, whose
They also explored that a
Social
science
becomes parents are dead. On the day
number has many multiples by
interesting when you explore of Eid, he goes with his friends
repeating the same grouping
and research. Globalisation in to the fair to buy toys for
technique.
the context of Indian economy himself, but instead, thinks
was the topic. The tenth about his sweet grandmother,
graders formed into groups Ameena, and buys a pair of
and went deep into the topic tongs,
because
Ameena
with all enthusiasm. Each always burns her fingers on
group
summarised
their the hot iron plate while making
findings on a chart. The chart chapatis. At first Ameena was
presentations happened under mad at Hamid for not spending
the sky. Samashtians love the money on himself, but her
their outdoor sessions as love for him takes over, and
much
as
their
smart Ameena thanks Hamid for
Grade 5 had an exciting classrooms.
being so considerate. After the
explore activity - our skeletal
enactment of this play, we
system. An activity sheet with
went to different parts of the
different bones all jumbled up
school and displayed acts of
and joints of different colours
kindness. Some of us helped
and
shapes
was
given.
the aayamas carry heavy bags,
Students cut the different
gave the security guards
human bones from the sheet
something to drink, and served
and attached them with the
the junior classes lunch. It was
help of joints to form a
a class to remember.
complete skeleton of the
human body.
@SamashtiEdu
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AROUND THE SCHOOL
Samashti Ed Talk

Journalism-A Powerful Weapon

“Being in grade 10 is a very difficult thing.
Not because of the turning point in your life
in this class; it’s not even about the difficult
examinations you face; it’s mainly because
of what the society or your family thinks
about your marks, grades and your
performance -” says Suhas of grade 10 who
feels that everyone - students, parents and
the society - thinks that marks matter
more. According to him there are three kinds
of people. The ones who have full clarity in
life, the ones who think they have a full
clarity in life and the ones who have a zero
percent clarity in life {like him says Suhas}.
He believes that life is very short and you
must not waste time brooding on what
marks, grades you receive or how society
judges you based on your grades. He also
hastens to add that marks do have value
and if you are not receiving good grades you
need to start working on that. But, always
remember that they are not everything. You
must enjoy your life to its fullest. Meet your
friends, read books, watch T.V., play with
your buddies, spend time with your parents.
At the same time plan your future and work
hard to achieve it. He got the attention of all
his classmates who agreed with him one
hundred percent. Finally he ends his
amazing and inspirational talk saying "one
doesn’t know when they will leave their
mortal body and enter the immortal entity.
So, enjoy your life and make sure you try to
cross off all your tasks in your bucket list like
I do. Always remember scoring less grades
than your mates doesn’t mean you are less
intelligent than them, you just have
understood it in your own way and
expressed it in your own way. Marks don’t
tell whether you have acquired knowledge or
not. There are many other ways to acquire
knowledge.”

Has anyone considered journalism and mass
communication as a career? If yes then you
probably must have thought that it’s all about
editing, writing articles or broadcasting daily news.
But it’s something more than that. Students of
grade 10 visited a TV studio to get to know more
about the work done behind the scenes at a studio.
Our daily news goes through a very long journey
before it is broadcasted or printed as it reaches the
common man. It is the bridge between the
government and the common people. “Pursuing
journalism as a career is not easy as one might
think. It requires passion towards contributing
something for the betterment of the society. It also
requires spontaneous reaction and good debating
skills. Not only that, it also requires good public
speaking skills as well.”- says one of the journalists
at HMTV studio. Journalism also has many roles
such as a reporter, news presenter, administrator,
editor and investigative journalist etc. A journalist
must work round the clock, if necessary; he would
have to go to the most remote places to extract
news and it also requires being an expert in sting
operations which is all about going incognito. Truly,
it must be an honour to be working as one of the
building blocks of democracy and to be the voice of
those who cannot voice for themselves.

“Life is very short.”

Halloween
Theertha Praveen - 8C

Halloween 2019 was a fun and
exciting affair for the tiny tots of
Samashti. The children had to
come dressed as their favourite
monsters! All of them enjoyed
spooking
their
teachers.
Frankensteins,
Vampires,
Princesses and Pirates were
the most popular amongst the
many other costumes. The little
monsters
were
also
the
audience of an energy-filled
dance. The fun-filled morning
was followed by a quick session
of "Trick or treating". Ajinkya of
Grade 1 said that he enjoyed
the day and would love to go
trick or treating next year as
well! Manasvi of PP2 said
"Halloween is the best day
ever!";. Samashti International
School
has
yet
again
succeeded on putting big smiles
on the faces of its students.

Prizes and Awards

ARTS

IGKO
Sri Sanvitha 2A, Abhirama 2C, Ramchandra Sai 2C
Certificate of Zonal Excellence + Medal and Certificate of Distinction

SPORTS
SGFI Basketball U/14 Girls played for Medak Districk at DPS, Bowrampet
and won third prize.
Bhavana, Diya, Saanvi, Jajili, Yashvi, Himasri, Sneha
Theertha Praveen was selected to represent Telangana in Nationals
SKATING : Pranay Goud won 4 gold medals in RSFI (Roller Skating
federation of India) state competition and qualified for Nationals
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ACADEMICS :
ASSET

Arjun Reddy Devarampally – 3D - Certificate of Outstanding
Performance in Maths

The winners of 2nd Telangana State Level Drawing Competition are :
Maitri Patankar - 2E - second prize and 2000/- cash prize
Vadiraj Rao - 2D - Consolation prize and 500/- cash prize
K Tania Hasini - 1B - Consolation prize and 500/- cash prize
Abhisri K - 6C - Consolation prize and 500/- cash prize
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Deekshitha Saraswathi - 10D

School Medals
Aarav Sharma - 1C (Gold)
Anvi Asthana - 1G (Silver)
Avani Polsani - 1C (Bronze)
Aryan Abhilash - 2D (Gold)
Rahul Reddy M - 2A (Gold)
Aarohi G V - 2C (Silver)
A Seraphine - 2D (Silver)
Devansh Arya - 2D (Silver)
Mokshitha Royal - 2C (Bronze)
Bhavya Pathak - 2D (Bronze)
Abhinav Bhogaraju - 3C (Gold)
Siddharth P - 3C (Silver)
Jinal Edula - 3D (Bronze)

sachnsoch@samashti.in

Lakshmi Vignesh - 4A (Gold)
Navya Kutty - 4D (Silver)
Saathvik Sundaram - 4D (Bronze)
Aarna Edula - 5D (Gold)
Vaishnav - 5C (Silver)
Satwik Varma V - 5A (Bronze)
Shashwath K - 6C (Gold)
Shreyas Saboo - 6A (Silver)
Nikitha Lakkasani - 6A (Bronze)
Akshaya T - 7B (Gold)
Theertha Praveen P - 8C (Gold)
Hima Sekhar Malla - 8C (Silver)
Kartik Mahajan 8D - (Bronze)
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KNOW YOUR WORLD

Bienvenue en France!
- Easha, Aarav - 10D, 10C

Geography: France, officially called the
Republic of France, is a country located in
Western Europe. The country also has
several overseas territories and islands
around the world, but the mainland of France
is called Metropolitan France. It stretches
north to south from the North Sea and the
English Channel to Mediterranean Sea and
from the Rhine River to the Atlantic Ocean.
The highest peak in France is Mont Blanc at
4810 meters high. The capital city is Paris and
the population is about 67,364,357. France
has a cold climate with mild summers.
Political system in France: France is a
country that abides by secularity, democracy
and social republican policies. The political
system in France is divided into Legislative,
Executive and Judiciary branches. The
executive power is exercised by the President
of the Republic and the Government. The
parliament comprises the National Assembly
and the Senate. The Parliament presents the
budget and controls the action of the
executive through formal questioning on the
floor. The President of the Republic appoints
the President of the National Assembly and
the President of the Senate. The Judiciary is
based on civil law and criminal law which is
evolved from the Napoleonic codes.
Cuisine: French cuisine has developed
throughout the centuries influenced by the
surrounding cultures of Spain, Italy and
Switzerland. French food is considered as the
back bone and base of many cuisines across
the western world. French cuisine is filled with
flavour, elegance and nutrition. The influence
and recognition of classic French cooking is
legendary. The French eat more cheese than
any other country in the whole world. Some of
the famous French dishes are croissant, beef
bourguignon and ratatouille.
Culture: France and particularly Paris has
played an important role as a centre of high
culture worldwide, with a significant presence
in cinema, fashion, cuisine, literature,
technology, social science and mathematics.
France is known for being a world power and
has been an economic and cultural centre of
Europe for hundreds of years.
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Maulana Abul Kalam Azad
- Siddardh.A - 8C

Some of you may not know him, but he is the
reason why our country is full of experts in the
fields of science and technology. He is also the
reason, why there are schools all across India.
He is none other than Maulana Abul Kalam
Azad, the first Education Minister of our
country. He was born on 11 November 1888 in सपन क मायानगरी- मुं बई
Mecca. He was a scholar, independence - तीथा वीण आठवी 'स'
के तट पर
त मुंबई
activist, and the President of the Indian National इ तहास: समु
Congress during the Independence movement. भारत का सबसे अ धक आबाद वाला शहर
After independence, he became the first
ानीय दे वी मुंबा
Education Minister of India. He played a vital है| यह ाचीन ब ती को
role in the development of science and अथात पावती के नाम पर मुंबई रखा गया |
technology institutions in India. He inaugurated
यह शहर पाषाण युग से बसा आ है |तीसरी
the first Indian Institute of Technology in
प समूह मौय
Kharagpur in 1951. He emphasised the need of शता द ई.पू. म यह
scientific knowledge and education amongst all सा ा य का भाग बना,जब बौ
स ाट
Indians. He also was an enthusiastic supporter
अशोक महान का शासन था | ह स हारा
of the idea that education should be free and
ने यहाँ 1343 तक रा य
compulsory until the age of 14. He also वंश के राजा
highlighted the need for educating rural girls, कया |बाद म गुजरात के बहा र शाह ने इस
and universal primary education. He put efforts
पर अ धकार कर लया |1534 म
to increase the number of adults who were able
to read and write. He passed away on 22 पुतगा लय ने बहा र शाह से इसे ह थया
February 1958. Even after his death, many लया | तब इस नगरी को बॉ बे नाम मला
institutions honour his dream of a completely
क एक आ दवासी जनजात
literate India. Many institutions are named after मछु आर
him. In India, his birth anniversary, 11 कोली,वतमान मुंबई के मूल नवासी ह |
November, is celebrated as National Education
आकषक ल: छ प त शवाजी महाराज
Day.

ट मनस, एलीफटा प,गेट वे ऑफ इं डया,
मरीन ाइव, गरगाँव चौपाट , बागा बीच
और ह गग गाडन |
स
ंजन: पाव भाजी, वडापाव,
मोदक, शीरा, मसल पाव, पुरनपोली,
आमरस, ीखंड |
मुख योहार: गणेश चतुथ , द वाली,
होली, गुड़ी पाडवा |
मु य भाषाएँ: मराठ , हद |

Let's Know our Country Better
A) The National Anthem was first sung in the

D)

year

inscribed below the base plate of

1. 1911

the emblem of India are taken from

2. 1913

1. Rigveda

3. 1936

2. Satpath Brahmana

4. 1935

3. Mundak Upanishad

The

words

'Satyameva

Jayate'

4. Ramayana
B) In which of the following festivals are boat
races a special feature?

E) The National Song of India was

1. Onam

composed by

2. Rongali Bihu

1. Rabindranath Tagore

3. Navratri

2. Bankim Chandra Chatterjee

4. Pongal

3. Iqbal
4. Jai Shankar Prasad

C) The book of Parsis is
1. Torah
2. Bible
3. Avesta
4. Gita
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Answers :
A) 1
B) 1
C) 3
D) 3
E) 2
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Air Pollution - Delhi

EARTH TALKS

DELHI'S AIR POLLUTION HAS ALREADY
CAUSED IRREVERSIBLE LUNG DAMAGE
IN ITS YOUNGEST RESIDENTS, AND IT’S
ONLY GETTING WORSE.
It was only last year that Delhi went up against
197 other world capitals in air quality and
ranked the most polluted in the world. Several
Northern Indian states experience peak
pollution in winter months, when a
combination of factors - weather, farming
practices, energy consumption, etc. - create
the perfect storm. Half of Delhi's school-going
population (some 2.2 million children) suffers
from some or the other form of irreversible
lung damage from poor air quality in the city.
Research is now showing that pollution
can
weaken
a
child's
immune
system
and
increase
the
risk
of
cancer, epilepsy, diabetes and even adultonset diseases like multiple sclerosis. In
adults, poor air quality causes one's lung
capacity to decrease, more headaches, sore
throats, coughs, fatigue, even lung cancer.
Reducing global air pollution to levels
recommended by the WHO would increase
life expectancy worldwide as much as
eradicating breast and lung cancer would,
according to a Quartz report from earlier this
year. Going by National Health Profile of India
2015 report, there were 3.5 million reported
cases of respiratory infection nationwide last
year - a 1,40,000 increase on the previous
year, and a 30 percent increase since 2010.
Source:
Comprehensive Study on Air Pollution and
Green House Gases (GHGs) in Delhi, IIT
Kanpur, First Post.
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ला टक क बढ़ती बाढ़ से ...

-रा धका ढाका - आठव ‘द’

Junior UN - UN Women
Deekshitha - 10D
UN Women is a United Nations entity
working for the empowerment of
women. UN Women became operational
as late as January 2011. Women do
groundbreaking work for justice, peace
and security. Yet, they continue to be
sidelined in formal peace processes. As
conflict continues to affect every region
of the world, urgent action is needed to
ensure that women are part of
peacebuilding, and their contributions
are visible and valued. The organization
is
governed
by
a
multi-tiered
intergovernmental governance structure
in charge of providing normative and
operational
policy
guidance.
The
General Assembly, Economic and
Social Council, and the Commission on
the Status of Women (CSW) constitute
the governance structure that sets forth
the normative guiding principles of the
Entity. Operational policy guidance to
UN Women is provided by the General
Assembly, the Economic and Social
Council
and
the
organization's
Executive Board. Empowering women
fuels thriving economies, spurring
productivity and growth. Yet gender
inequalities remain deeply entrenched in
every society. Women lack access to
decent work and face occupational
segregation and gender wage gaps.
They are too often denied access to
basic education and health care.
Women in all parts of the world suffer
violence and discrimination. They are
under-represented in political and
economic decision-making processes.
Even though women are now granted
access to education and have been
granted permission to work outside the
house at their own will, many women
are still discriminated. UN Women
focuses on a world which gives women
safety and the respect they deserve.
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आओ बचाएँ धरती को|
पयावरण को नुकसान प ँचाने वाले व भ
कारक मे से ला टक मु य है यह पदाथ
काबन, हाइ ोजन, ऑ सीजन, नाइ ोजन,
लोरीन और स फर जैसे रासाय नक त व
से बना है |
दन क शु वात से लेकर रात म सोने तक
य द हम गौर कर तो हम हर एक पल कसी
न कसी प म ला टक का योग करते ह
जैसे टू थ श, ट फन, वाटर बॉटल ,
क यूटर आ द |ये सभी हमारी दनचया का
ह सा बन चुके ह |
पूरे व म ला टक का उपयोग दन -बदन बढ़ता ही जा रहा है |हर साल व म
ढे र सारा ला टक कचरे के प म म
और पानी के
ोत म फका जा रहा है |
इसम उप त रसायन म और पानी को
षत कर रहे ह |ऐसे
षत जल म
रहकर जीव-ज तु मर रहे ह |भू म षण के
कारण म क उवरक मता कम हो रही
है और वह बंजर हो रही है
| ला टक को जलाने से वायु षण हो रहा
है |इस सम या के नराकरण के लए न न
यास करने चा हए ला टक का उपयोग कम करना |
अ
वा लट के ला टक का
उपयोग करना |
ला टक को सामा य कचरे म नह
डालना |
ला टक क व तु
का पुन पयोग
कर |
उपयोग करने के बाद ला टक क
व तु को रीसाइकल सटर भेज |
कुछ छोटे कदम उठाएँ |
आओ पयावरण को बचाएँ |
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SCIENCE

SAMASHTI VIGYAN 2019

After the awesome presentation by our first graders in science fair,
our third graders had more responsibility to display their learning of
knowledge attained so far. With the help of the teachers, they came
up with the following projects.

AFFORESTATION
A model by grade 3 students
which brought out clearly the
benefits of planting more trees.
They brought awareness about
the effects of protecting the
forest areas and wildlife.
TERRACE FARMING
Importance of Terrace farming
like saving of water and
eradicating soil erosion. Parents
were told which type of crops can
be grown by placing different
paper cuttings on different steps.

SLEEP COOL
Students made a model and
explained about a modern bed
AC. The AC is fixed to the bed
and the bed is covered with a
special fabric that creates a
thick tent-like structure which
will work as an insulator. It will
not allow the heat outside to get
in and also traps the coolness
inside. This
would help in
reducing
the
electricity
consumption of the AC.

GREEN WALL
Visitors to the science fair were
greeted at the entrance by warm
smiles and a green wall. Green
walls may be indoors or outside,
freestanding or attached to an
existing wall, and come in a
great variety of sizes. A green
wall is also known as a living
wall or vertical garden. It
provides insulation to keep the
temperature consistent inside
the buildings.

CYBER CRIME

Diksha - 8B
The development in information technology and
electronic media especially from 1980s onwards
has given rise to new varieties of computerrelated crimes which are commonly called “
cybercrimes”. The widespread growth of these
crimes has become a matter of global concern
and a challenge for the law enforcement
agencies in the millennium. Because of the
peculiar nature of these crimes, they can be
committed anonymously and far away from the
victim without being physically present there.
Further, cyber criminals, have a major
advantage; they can use computer technology to
inflict damage without risk of being caught.
These crimes cover a wide range of illegal
computer-related activities such as theft of
communication services, industrial espionage,
dissemination of pornographic and offensive
material in cyber space, electronic money
laundering, tax evasion, electronic vandalism
and terrorism. Some authorities feel that the
term ‘ cybercrime’ is a misnomer as this term is
nowhere defined in any State or Act enacted by
the parliament. In a sense, it is not radically
different from the concept of conventional crime
insofar as both include conduct whether by act
or omission, which causes breach of law and
therefore, it is punishable by the State.

Students created awareness on Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan (SBA) or Swachh Bharat
Mission (SBM) through a model. Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan is a nation-wide campaign
in India initiated in 2014 that aims to clean
up the streets, roads and infrastructure of
Indian cities, towns, and rural areas.

Their work and clarity in concept were laudable. Our budding scientists stumped the audience by answering
queries, while presenting their work.
@SamashtiEdu
sachnsoch@samashti.in
@SamashtiEdu
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PINATA

One Little Brother
Easha Chowdary - 10D

He is just one little brother,
Who is too much to not bother
I found his crying annoying,
But everyone even more caring.
The whole home was awake,
As if there was an earthquake.
Then he was one year old.
Running around the house with his long curly hair,
With everyone behind him! That’s not fair!
Pulling my hair, making me cry,
Was funny for many but not for me.
Then he was two years old.

Jokes

Saathvik-4B

1) My friend told me that an onion was the only vegetable
that could make you cry. So, I threw a cauliflower at his face.
2) What do you do with a weak math book?
Give it some exercises.
3) Why couldn't the cheetah get out of his cage?
Because he was always spotted.

Don’t Be That One
Sudarshan Rao - 10D

When you feel you are losing,
When you think it's all done,
The wrong path when you think of choosing,
Don't be that foul one.
When you feel you are lost,
When to applaud you there are none,
You get possessed by the "to win!!!" Ghost
Don't be that possessed one.

He was naughty ,he was impulsive,
I was always held responsible.
He was breaking all my favourite stuff,
I thought I had - had enough.
Then he was three years old.
He was always favoured,
While I still waited to be pampered.
In silence I cried,
While everyone was occupied
Then he was four years old
He scribbled all over my books,
And gave me wicked looks
He broke my pencil into two,
And all that he said was boo
Then he was five years old
Very glad to see him off to school,
But I was still invisible
Always pretended to be a nerd,
While I did all his homework
Then he was six years old

When the game is out of your hand
When the game cannot be won
You think to quit as loss you can't stand
Don't be that foolish one.
When everything is going bad
And nothing as per plan,
Keep trying and don't be sad.
Do be the sportsman.

@SamashtiEdu

@SamashtiEdu

Travelling to school together,
Started to feel better
even in this weather.
Then he was seven years old
I was bored , I was lonely,
When everyone troubled me
But one little brother,
stood up just for me.
Now he’s just eight years old.
Namika - 9 D

sachnsoch@samashti.in
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BIRTHDAYS IN NOVEMBER

Celebrate the happiness of life everyday. Happy Birthday!
01

Rishika Golla
IX-C

01

Aarnavi B

01

Chandini

01

Sneha

02

I-F

V-D

IV-A

Ananya Hansika
Kosuri

02

VIII-D

03

II-B

03

VIII-D

03
04
04

Akshara Pradip
Kumar

Harsh Vardhan
Shukla

Jinal Edula
III-D

Kunddana
Mudavath
II-E
Kusuma Tanushree
VIII-B

Bhanuri Aditya
Reddy

04

V-D

05

IV-B

05

VII-D

05

Manashwini
Koduru

Sai Praneetha
Chinthamanen

Srishanth M.G.
VIII-C

Gummadi Joshua
Israel

05

II-C

06

II-B

07

I-B

Kolli Harshith
Reddy

Rohan Reddy
Karthanaparthi

Hrishikesh Sanipini
VIII-D

07

Harini Manda

07

Aahnik suri

07

Anirudh

07

Govind P

VI-C

II-D

I-C

Nur-A

08

Sivani M.K

09

Thrishul G

VI-A

IX-C

09

Nanda Rajesh
VI-C

09

Adusumilli Divyan

09

Aarna Edula

09

Sweera Reddy E

09

K Srinidhi

10

VI-D

I-E

17

Anika singh
II-D

18

Nimeesha Pitta

11

Jivanthika Vamsine

VI-B

Nagulapati
I-A
Samairah Panchal
I-D

12
12

Sadhvika Gajjala

12

Jayanth Aditya

12

Veda Goud

13

Swetha Beesa

13

Tejashwini Mishra

13

Siri Chandana

IV-C

IV-C

V-A

V-C

14

Devarampally

IV-D

14

Uday Choudhury

14

Nishal Karamsetty

14

Yaduvir Raj

15

Sarayu Katukam

15

Akamgalla Veeksha

16

Purvi Patankar

IX-C

PP 1-D

III-B

PP 1-D

VIII-D

M.Samyuta
PP 2-B

Risha Reddy Pakhala
IV-B

Vanshit Lal
IV-A

Keertana Akam
II-A

Sree Akshara
Gadiraju
V-A
Abhinav Bhogaraju
III-C

Utkarsh Badola
I-C

Yellamsetty Ram
Bharath
PP 2-B

20

V-C

Pusapati
IV-A
Sagi Aditya Varma
V-B

21

Snithik CH

21

R Sona

23

III-D

PP 2-D

Sahasra Varma

23

Badrinath Kore

Gopu

Aditi Boyapati

23

Arjun Reddy

VI-C

20

22

Madulapally

III-B

19

21

V-B

14

19
19

V-D

I-F

16

Naga Siva Lakhith

17
17

III-C

Pranshu Gaurav

Rushil Kundarapu

17

V-D

11
11

16

III-B

VII-D

Venkata Sai
Aaradhya Modium
II-A
Jashwant V
IV-C

SATYA SAI SRUJAN
KRISHNA YALLA
III-A
Rampalli Lakshit
PP 1-D

24

Aarya Tiwari

24

Shravan P.S

24

Devansh Arya

24

Dhanusya Sai

24

Ramachandra Sai

VII-B

IV-A

II-D

Mallela
II-A

Malla
II-C

@SamashtiEdu

24
24
24
25

Srudhi Hashini
Nagarajan
I-E
Deekshitha Kedala
I-D

Shiva Keshav
Kuchana
I-G
Navari Praket Reddy
Nursery-A

Ruthvik Reddy T
V-B

26

Srivarshini C

26

Grace Jonathan

26

Mercy Jonathan

27

X-D

I-E

I-F

Priyanka Nitin Soneji
VIII-C

28

AKASH NAKKA

28

Sathwika Krishna

X-C

Vetcha

29

VIII-C

29

V-D

30

Neha Prasanth
Permparam

Ethan Dsouza
I-G

Aditya Srivaths
Jalagari
VII-D

Every effort has been made to provide accurate and complete information. Errors and omissions excepted.

@SamashtiEdu

24

sachnsoch@samashti.in

Let kids be kids; just let them be
Princesses, pirates; let the bath
be the sea!
Let them stare at the sky and find
animals in the clouds.
Let them dance in the rain and
sing out loud.
Let them dream really big and
wish upon a star.
Let them feel the wind in their
hair from the window of a car.
Smell their dandelion bouquet
like it's your favorite flower,
For they will grow up in what
seems like just an hour.
Tell them bedtime stories each
and every night.
Let them sleep in the middle
when they awake with fright.
Shield them from evil and keep
them from danger,
But teach them of acts of
kindness for complete strangers
- यंत Day!
कुमार
Happy Children's
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